Below are the questions that have been received to date for the RFQ of the above-referenced project:

1. We are wondering if you would prefer that we come in with a full team, inclusive of outside engineers, to meet your architectural and engineering needs. If you could assist us by answering this question, we would greatly appreciate it.
   
   A. Given this is not an RFQ for a specific project, but rather for firms to be added to OU’s prequalified list, respond with information only for your firm (lead A/E).

2. We were wondering if you needed information from our prospective consultants, including their resumes, firm experience, EDGE forms, Disclosures of Past Performance, and Part II forms? We wanted to clarify since while no consultant disciplines are listed, there is mention of our providing information for our key consultant qualifications (discipline leads and proposed EDGE-certified consultant) in the Rating Form. Would simply listing prospective firms suffice, or is that not necessary?

   A. Given this is not an RFQ for a specific project, but rather for firms to be added to OU’s prequalified list, respond with information only for your firm (lead A/E).

3. Section G states that secondary disciplines are TBD. Do we include proposed consultants in SOQ or just our (Lead A/E) information?

   A. Given this is not an RFQ for a specific project, but rather for firms to be added to OU’s prequalified list, respond with information only for your firm (lead A/E).

4. Would you be interested in a quote for LEED Certifying this project?

   A. Given this is not an RFQ for a specific project, but rather for firms to be added to OU’s prequalified list there is no need for LEED specific information at this time. When firms from the prequalified list are shortlisted for a specific project, they’ll be notified of LEED requirements for the project at that time.